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nate approves committee appointments 
ent Senator Teresa Collard participates in the 
ion at last night's senate meeting. The senate 
approved committee co-chairmen appointments. 
(News photo by Sam Paisley) 
nancial vice president declares 
signation due to lack of time 
Anne Ingles 
Student Government Financial Vice President Gail 
ker's resignation was announced Wednesday 
t. 
Student Body President John Cole read a letter to 
Student Senate from Redeker explaining her 
ation. Redeker did not attend the senate 
ing. 
In the letter , Redeker said she is taking 18 class 
s this semester and did not feel she could fulfill 
position to the best of her ability.  
111 like to feel good about doing the j ob , ' '  Redeker 
• in an interview Tuesday, and said she would be 
erextending" herself by retaining her position as 
cial vice president this semester. 
Some senators had speculated that Redeker' s  
ulative grade point average below t h e  senate's re-
• ed 2.3 GPA, but· Redeker said her GPA did not 
her to resign . 
Cole said, "The worst thing about this (Redeke�'s 
· ation) were the rumors. I feel it got out of  
d." 
As financial vice president , Redeker presided over 
the Apportionment Board and handled the finarices 
of Student Government . 
However , she said she will continue to serve on the 
Council for Academic Affairs and assist the new 
financial vice president during the transition period . 
Cole said that according to senate by-laws , he must 
appoint a person to temporarily fill the position of 
financial vice president until a special election can be 
organized. 
"It ' s  a highly specialized position and we need an 
experienced person, "  Cole said.  
Cole said that Glenn Williams,  vice president for 
student affairs, had been very pleased with Redeker' s  
work . 
�enator Lynn Lippoldt , who served with Redeker 
on AB, was disappointed by the resignation . 
Sentor Angelynn ·Richardson was upset by the 
resignation but said , "If it is best for her, it is best for 
us (senate) . "  
Cole said h e  plans t o  have the appointment made 
in time for senate's approval next Wednesday . 
by Nancy Bridges 
The Student Senate Wednesday approved Senate 
Speaker Ron Wesel ' s  recommendations for senate 
committee co-chairmen at the first meeting of the 
semester . 
. However , some senators opposed the appointment 
of  co-chairmen to each of the seven senate commit­
tees . 
Senator Mike Anderson said he "disapproved of 
the handling" of the appointments.  
He said he believed the appointment of  the co­
chairmen to be a demonstrat ion of political 
patronage . 
Anderson also questioned whether some of the 
senators appointed co-chairmen had the experience 
necessary. 
Wesel said he appointed co-chairmen because "the 
responsibilities are spread out." 
Wesel added , "Co-chairmen , I feel, equals the 
responsibility" by allowing them to share duties . 
Senator Scott Calhoun said co-chairmen on every 
committee were not necessary . It creates "too many 
chiefs and not enough Indians . "  
However , after some discussion , the recommended 
co-chairmen were approved 2 1 -3-3 . 
The following senators and non-senators were ap­
proved as co-chairmen of senate committees : 
academic affairs,  Angelyn Richardson and Larry 
Markey; auditing , Dan Brosseau and non-senator 
Tammy Walker; and elections, Audrey Berman and 
non-senator Jack Kelly. 
Also approved were housing , Leslie Garrigan and 
Teresa Col lard ; legislative,  Cindy Keller and Audrey 
Dumentat ; student awareness ,  Glenn Good and Judy 
Mangos; and university"relat ions, Darcy Braatz and 
Ken Sjorslev . 
In other business , the senate voted to seek a refund 
from the \,Jnited States Student Association (USSA) . 
Several senators wanted to postpone the vote until 
next week , but the motion to postpone failed . The 
senate approved the motion to seek a refund 17-7-3. 
Calhoun said he voted to seek a refund because the 
organization has had no communication with the 
senate since Eastern j oined during the 1983 summer 
term . 
"I'm afraid time will run out on when we can get 
the money back, "  Calhoun added. 
However , Wesel recommended the senate wait un­
til next week to vote because the Illin�s Student 
Association (ISA) is meeting this weekend and they 
will be discussing USSA. 
In other business , Wesel announced that petitions 
will be available for three open seats; two in the off­
campus district and one in the at-large district . 
In other business , Wesel also said he is implemen­
ting the use of reports from campus organizations as 
a part of the weekly agenda for senate meetings . 
The use of these organization reports "is a way to 
bring our constituents closer to us." Wesel said.  
tanning for gas to coal conversion in 'first phase' 
Matt Glover 
Following a meeting with state of­
'als, plans are underway to convert 
tern's energy source from natural 
to coal , a university official said 
ntly. 
George Miller , Eastern's  vice presi­
t for administration and finance, 
with members of the state Capital 
elopment Board to devise the pro-
's details, completion schedules and 
budget . 
"Planning for the-first phase of the 
project is already underway. A storage 
building is to be constructed on the east · 
end of the Physical Plant building to 
permit relocation of a maintenance 
shop presently near three coal boilers , "  
Miller said.  
Renovation work on the three coal 
boilers cannot · begin until the 
maintenance shop is relocated, he add-
ed. 
Construction of the new building 
could begin in May and be finished by 
October, Miller said.  
"In the meantime, the engineers will 
continue with design work for the coal 
conversion , "  he said.  
Miller added that a detailed scope, 
which contains more complete plans,  is 
expected in February. 
"The project scope will provide for 
those features the university requested, 
such as baghouses for dust and scrub­
bers for sulfur control , "  he said . 
"The prime contractor should be 
selected sometime this September and 
much of the work will be accomplished 
by subcontractors" who will not be 
select.ed until February 1985, Miller 
said. 
Charleston Marine Butler 
off to Philippines 
See page3 
Greeks ready for spring 
semester rush functions 
See pages 
Earlier loss to Wisconsin 
primes Panthers for rematch 
· 
Seepage9 
' 
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Record sales loss for Caterpiller 
PEORIA (AP)-Caterpiller Tractor Co. , hampered by 
lower sales and stiff costs from plant closures, Wednesday 
reported a record sales loss of $345 million for the 1983 
fiscal year. 
The loss was the second straight for the giant 
earthmoving-equipment manufacturer, which lost $ 180 
million for fiscal year 1982-the first deficit in 50 years. 
The company said in a statement that 1983 sales totaled 
$5.42 billion, down $ 1.05 billion as a result of depressed 
economic conditions worldwide. The loss per share was 
$3. 74, compared with a loss of $2.04 the previous year. 
The company also reported a loss of $ 1 1  million in the 
fourth quarter of 1983, including an after-tax charge of $ 15 
million associated with the-planned closing of three plants 
announced earlier this week. J 
Reagan sets 'National Life Day' 
WASHINGTON (AP)-Proclaiming this Sunday "Na­
tional Sanctity of Human Life Day," President Reagan says 
the abortion toll since the 1973 Supreme Court decision 
legalizing abortions is "a tragedy of stunning dimensions." 
He said "more than 15 million unborn children have 
died". from abortions in that period, more than 1 0  times 
"the number of Americans lost in all our nation's  wars." 
More than 7 ,000 evangelical and mainline Protestant 
churches have designated this Sunday as "Sanctity of Life 
Sunday," says the Christian Action Council , a Protestant 
anti-abortion group sponsoring the observance. 
DORITOS 
BRAID 
Gromyko attacks U.S. policies 
STOCKHOLM, SWEDEN (AP)-Soviet 
Foreign Minister Andrei A. Gromyko delivered a 
blistering attack on U.S. policies Wednesday, 
then met with Secretary George P. Shultz in the 
first high-level contact between the superpowers 
since the arms talks broke off. 
The talks at the Soviet Embassy were expected 
to last three hours, but lasted five hours and 10 
minutes . 
· 
Administration sources said Shultz would sug­
gest U.S.-Soviet arms talks resume on some 
level even if formal talks remain stalled. 
Four hours before the meeting, Gromyko 
delivered a polemic speech to the European 
Disarmament conference, which is seeing means 
to reduce the risk of East-West conflict. 
He accused U.S. leaders of making "maniacal 
plans" about nuclear war. American military ex­
penditures are growing at "unprecedented 
rates," Gromyko said. "New missles, bombers 
and aircraft carriers are being churned out in 
some kind of pathological obsession.' '  
Delegates t o  the 35-nation conference privat 
discussed Gromyko's  hard-line speech but f 
would comment until they could study it. 
Gromyko said the Soviet union has "alwa 
advocated political dialogue between the E 
and West and has no intention of giving it up· 
the furuter." 
And he posed several proposals for the co 
ference to prevent nuclear war and to ease t 
sions. They included a treaty on the "mutu 
nonuse of military force ,"  a ban on first use 
nuclear arms, nuclear-free zones in Europe and 
ban on chemical weapons in Europe. 
Shultz aQ,d NA TO had hoped Gromyko woul 
give some indication of readiness to resume t 
talks. The Soviets walked out-as they had war 
ed they would-Nov. 23 after the first crui 
missles arrived in Britain and the first Pershi 
2s in West Germany. 
Mideast expert shot in Lebanon 
BEIRUT, LEBANON (AP)-Two men with a and met for five hours with President Amin 
silencer-equipped pistol killed the president of Gemayel. 
the American University of Beirut in the hallway State radfo said they discussed ways of easing 
outside his campus office Wednesday. The cor- tensions in Lebanon. 
oner said Malcolm Kerr died instantly from a In Washington, President Reagan said, "Dr. 
bullet in the head. Kerr' s  untimely and tragic death at the hands of 
An anomyous caller said that a pro-Iranian these despicable assassins must stregthen our 
group called Jihad lslami, or Islamic Holy War, resolve not to give in to acts of terrorists." 
was responsible for the slaying. The caller Kerr, 52, a Beirut-born American known as an 
demanded anew that U.S. and French troops in expert in Middle Eastern affairs , was shot at 9:10 
the multinational force leave Lebanon "or we a.m. , 2: 1 0  a.m. EST. 
will shake the earth under their feet." Witnesses said they did not hear the shots, but 
U. S. special Middle East envoy Donald only the sound of Kerr' s books,  briefcase and 
Rums field arrived from Israel shortly afterward umbrella hitting the floor. 
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Co-op office closed, 
programs will remain 
Butler moved to Philippines 
.,Unda Wagner 
Although Eastern 's  Cooperative 
Education office has been elimina�ed; 
the functions of the program still exist 
in one department. 
Sharon Bartling, chairman of the 
Task Force on Cooperative Education 
1Dd Internships, said the task force 
recom mended e l iminat ing the  
Cooperative Education central office 
in April 1 983. 
She said the office was created 
through a grant which paid its first 
year of operations. However , Eastern 
was required to fund the office in 
subsequent years. 
"Money was a factor , "  Bartling 
noted. Keeping the office in full opera­
tion would have cost more than the 
funds previously allocated to the pro­
gram, she added. 
Eastern' s  Placement Center Director 
Jay Knott said "economics" was con­
sidered before eliminat ing the central 
office; however, other factors were in­
volved. 
K nott noted t hat " the limited par­
ticipation by students" in the program 
was a factor involved with the elimina­
tion of the central Cooperative Educa­
tion office. 
"In  recent years, only a handful of 
students were registered in a true 
Cooperative Education program," he 
id. 
"At one time, t here were as many as 
250-300 students working part t ime, 
oing to school full  t ime and register­
ing for one credit hour of Cooperative 
Education," he added . 
This situation is not considered a 
"true Cooperative Education pro­
gram,_" Knott said .  
A true program would exist i f  the  
student  worked toward obtaining col­
lege credit by working full t ime rather 
than attending classes during a 
semeste r ,  she said .  
Knott said the  " true" program at 
times had less than 1 0  students 
9'tame. df ou!i.E. 
§affe.rz.i.E.!i. 
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registered. 
Another factor causing the central 
office elimination was the lack of 
employment opport u01t1es for 
students, he said. 
" In the early years of the 
Cooperative Education program , 
many programs were discontinued as 
companies pulled out of the program , "  
h e  said. 
However, Bartling said, the elimina­
tion of the central office has not ended 
the functions of the Cooperative 
Education program . 
In addition to recommending the 
elimination of the central office, the 
task force also recommended the pro­
gram be handled by individual depart­
ments, she said . 
By making this move, "departments 
will have a closer communicati on wi th 
the Cooperative Education program 
and will also be able to work closer 
with students," Bartling said . 
" Departments will have to decide i f  
they want to offer a Cooperative 
Education program," she added . " I f  
so, they will have t o  propose the pro­
gram to the Council on Academic Af­
fairs for approval ."  
C u r r e n t ly,  one  depar tme n t ,  
chemistry, offers a Cooperative Educa­
tion program, she noted . No other 
department has proposed a program to 
the CAA . 
John Marquart, head of t he 
Chemistry Cooperative Education Pro­
gram, said t hat this t ype of program 
benefits students.  
" The program is designed to give 
students a broad, cross section of ex­
perience from laboratory work to 
marketing work," he said . 
Marquart said students work on a 
full-time basis one semester with an i n­
dividual company.  He added that the 
department has cooperative programs 
with companies in New York, Chicago 
and Springfield . 
by Maureen Foertsch 
Three months of duty in war-torn 
Lebanon recently ended for Charleston 
resident and U.S. Marine Tim Butler. 
Butler was shipped to the Philippines 
last week. 
" It seems like he's been there so 
long, but he really hasn ' t-it ' s  only 
been three months, "  she noted. Butler 
was stationed in the Beirut area Oct. 23 
when a suicide bomber struck the U.S. 
Marine command post at the Beirut In­
ternational Airport. 
And Saturday morning when Butler 
BOG to discuss 
IBHE proposals 
by Sheila Billerbeck 
The Illinois Board of H igher Educa­
tion's fiscal year 1 985  budget recom­
mendations will be reviewed by the 
Board of Governors Thursday . 
Jack Bleicher ;· BOG staff legal coun­
cil, said the board will discuss the 
IBHE's FY 1 985 recommended budget 
increase over the current fiscal year . 
The I BHE has recommended an 
overall 8 percent budget increase for 
the ent ire BOG system, Bleicher said .  
Eastern ' s  recommended FY 1985 
budget shows the highest percentage 
i ncrease among state public univer­
sit ies .  
The proposed $35. l million budget 
for Eastern is an 8. 7 percent increase 
from the FY 1984 budget . 
In other business, the BOG will 
review BOG Execut ive Director 
Donald Walter's report concerning 
background in formation on previous 
tuition levels, Bleicher said. 
The report will be a comparison of 
previous tuit ion levels within the BOG 
system, he said .  
Eastern students have faced 10 per­
cent tuition increases in the past two 
years. 
However, Bleicher said "act ion on 
the tuition level could be taken as late 
as April ." 
The BOG wil l  meet at 9 a.m. 
Thursday at Governors State Universi­
t y .  
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called his parents with the news that he 
had left Lebanon, "He just couldn't 
believe he was back to l ife or civiliza­
tion-I don't  know how to put it , "  his 
mother said. 
Two weeks ago the Butler family 
received news by mail that Butler had 
been promoted to the rank of lance 
corporal. 
Lance Cpl. Butler 's  three years of 
service will end and he' ll return to 
Charleston " sometime at the end of 
February or the first of March , "  his 
mother said. 
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Task force could improve security 
As the saying goes, there is safety in numbers. 
Student Government Executive Vice President 
Meg Hart's proposal to form a campus safety task 
force from various groups concerned about cam­
pus security could possibly make that saying ring 
true. 
· 
In the past, individual groups on campus have 
proposed many ways to increase campus securi­
ty. There were proposals to increase lighting on 
campus,· to organize anti-rape groups and to 
begin an escort service. But for one reason or 
another, these proposals have not resulted in 
concrete changes. 
And crime has continued on campus. 
In the fall, many sculptures outside the Tarble 
Arts Center were vandalized. On Nov. 30, a 
Pemberton Hall resident was raped. This month in 
Taylor Hall $150 in cash, a microwave oven and 
two clocks were stolen. 
The rape and vandalism on campus has promp­
ted action by the Housing Office. They have 
organized a committee to research ways to im­
prove campus security. But the housing office is 
not the only group concerned at the moment. 
Currently there are many groups in the upper 
eschelon of student organizations ready to take 
action to increase safety on campus. 
These groups, like the Student Senate Safety 
Commission, the Off-Campus Student Housing 
Edltorlal. 
Association and the Residence Hall Association 
should get together and contribute ideas as an all­
campus safety task force. 
For additional input and suggestions, an 
Eastern administrator and a� campus police 
representative could be included. 
But these groups will need more help than this. 
They will need the input of students and staff 
members who have something to say about safe­
ty. Advice from as many voices as possible would 
be most effective. 
Individual groups, ·with not as many voices, 
have failed in acheiving their goals for campus 
safety, but a larger group of individuals-with 
more voices-may have a better chance in bring­
ing about change. 
Sure, any changes made will not · make 
Eastern's campus totally safe, but it will be a big 
first step in keeping Eastern property from being 
damaged and Eastern students from being harm­
ed. · 
Hart's idea to improve security by organizing 
many groups with campus safety on their minds 
could make each of those individual organization's 
collective dream come true-the dream of a safer 
campus. 
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My father's stale attempt at humor Saturday obviously 
was delivered with a twinge of envy. 
"Did you hear that Ray Kroc died?" he asked. 
Yes, I did. 
"Did you hear what he died of?" he questioned. 
Yea, he died of heart failure, didn't he? 
"No, he died of a Mac attack," he Said with a chuckle. 
The pun was not fun, just trite. I was going to follow it up­
with something like, "Come on dad, ·the guy deserves a 
break today," but that, too, was trite. 
So I kept quiet and thought for a moment about the man 
who gave us the golden arches and many two all-beef pat­
ties, special sauce, lettuce, cheese, pickles, onions on 
sesame seed buns. 
My father is envious of Kroc's burger success and so am 
I. Any American who wouldn't like to reap the profits and 
recognition of starting and building an empire like 
McDonald's, Corp. should stop patronizing the "plastic" 
fast-food establishment. 
But we all know how difficult that would be. Whether we 
go to Kroc's kingdoms just to pick up some of the world's 
tastiest fast-food trench fries or to snarf down a quick, inex­
pensive lunch, we have made McDonald's the most popular 
eating institution in the world. 
And the key word is institution. Kroc took a small Des 
Plaines restaurant in 1955, designed a menu that catered 
to a fast-moving, quick-eating society, gave us change back 
from our dollar and then built 7,499 more McRestaurants by 
1983. Kroc's creation became so popular that the golden 
arches would surely qualify to be included in a time capsule 
to'Show the 23rd-century populace what life was like during 
America's 20th century. 
Steve Binder 
There is no doubting that the 81 -year-old multi-millionaire 
will forever be known as the inventor of the McFood menu 
and Ronald's father. But Kroc deserves to be known for 
something much more important. 
Sure, he seized a "golden" opportunity 29 years ago. He 
envisioned an industrialized nation entering an age of high 
technology-a fast-paced society with more and more peo­
ple moving out of the house and into the work force. Cheap, 
quick meals accommodated such a nation and McWham, 
Kroc was a success. 
But his popularity only started there. For the first 52 years 
of his life, Kroc dabbled in fields like real estate, radio and 
paper-cup selling without much success. He had never 
finished high school. But, more important than what 
McDonald's has meant to America is that his dreams of suc­
cess never faded. 
He never gave up. Ideas continued to flow from his head 
and he kept trying, over and over again, until he turned into 
reality what many of us term the "American Dream." 
So next time you see a pair of golden arches, temporarily 
put aside thoughts of burgers in plastic cartons and Big 
Cookies. 
Instead, let McDonald's serve as a reminder that like 
Kroc, we too can "have it our way," even though life could 
have many roadblocks and the competition may be a little 
stiff. 
-Steve Binder is editor In chief of The Daily Eastern News. 
The Dally Eastern N 
Your tum 
[bes foreign matter? 
Editor: 
I appreciated the coverage given 
international students in last 
semester's Verge. However, your 
coverage does not really make up 
all the discrimination and ostracism 
imposed on foreign students by 
American students. 
I have seen foreign students t 
ing to one another for friendship 
since Americans, even their own 
classmates, are unwilling to extend 
the hand of friendship. Why do 
Americans shun these foreign 
students as if they were some dr 
ed disease? Are they not humans, 
too? 
One night at the disco, a couple 
foreign students got turned down 
every girl they asked to dance. It 
a horrible experience to see the 
of frustration on their faces. 
In a math class, some American 
girls also moved away to another 
of the classroom when a foreign s 
dent entered and sat down near 
them. 
University organizations are also 
not without guilt. At the dinner for 
new students last semester (Aug. 
21 ), not one foreign student was 
sent because none were invited. 
many sororities or fraternities can 
claim they have foreign students 
among their membership? · 
Fellow Americans, we must do 
something to help these foreign 
students. In return, we are 
guaranteed to learn about a country 
we previously did not know even ex· 
ists. 
Lynn Mercer 
· Rushing into problems 
Editor: 
This being my first semester at 
Eastern, I was looking forward to go­
ing through fraternity rush until I 
discovered how unorganized the 
fraternity rushing system is here. 
I do not blame the fraternities. 
Rather, my complaint is focused on 
the lnterfraternity Council. 
I have seen no attempt by the IFC 
to promote the Greek system at this 
university. I have seen no attempt 
IFC to organize a more formal 
rush-something in great need at th' 
university. 
Sure, IFC says they tried various 
methods in the past that did not wo 
out do· to .a lack of participation by. 
rushees. There's no easier way to 
justify one's failures than to go about 
blaming the victim, in this case the 
rushees. Being the relentless rushee 
that I am, one of the first things I did 
upon arriving at Eastern was to call 
the IFC office and ask the president 
for information on the various frater· 
nities. That was a week and a half 
ago and I have yet to receive this in· 
formation. 
Luckily, I did finally find the one 
fraternity that was of my high 
standards-one that I would be 
honored to join. But it sure was un· 
necessarily difficult. I think it's time 
IFC began to construct a 1nore 
organized rush plan for the sake of 
other serious rushees who may not 
end up as fortunate as myself. 
Jeffrey Clemenic 
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reeks get ready for spring semester rush functions 
Kerri Niemann 
Students interested in becoming a 
ember of any Eastern fraternity or 
sorority will have the opportunity to 
more about them through the 
larious rush parties being conducted 
oughout the semester. 
Some fraternities and sororities will 
be conducting spring rush during this 
eek while others will be conducting 
informal rushes later in the semester. 
Sororities which will conduct rush 
later in the semester include Kappa 
Delta and Alpha Phi. Fraternities will 
post information concerning informal 
rushes. 
To avoid any sorority having too 
many members, Jill Zimmerman, assis­
tant student activities director, said no 
Eastern sorority may obtain more than 
44 new members. 
Sororities with less than 90 members 
may take as many members as they 
want as long as their total membership 
does not exceed 90. 
The following is a list of Eastern' s  
sororities which have planned rush par­
ties. The rush parties will take place at 
the sorority houses. 
Alpha Gam ma Delta ......... 50 9 Lincoln Ave. 
6:30 p.m.-Feb. 1 
Alpha Sigma Alpha ........... 1 61 6 Ninth St. 
7 p.m.-Jan. 24, 26 and 30 
A lpha Sigma Tau . . . . . . ..... 180 8 Ninth St. 
7:30 p.m.-Feb. 7 
Committee goals discussed 
OCSHA names committee chairmen 
rty Bill Wilson 
The Off-Campus Student Housing 
Association approved five committee 
chairmen and discussed committee · 
1oals Wednesday night. 
The committee chairmen approved 
include Doug Hulert , available hous­
ing; Steve Smiley, survey; Eddie 
Cooper, landlord relations; Dan 
Brosseau, publications; and Brad 
Inell, elections. 
Brosseau said the publications com­
mittee will try to increase communica-
tion with the student body. He added 
he would like to do this in the form of a 
newsletter. 
The landlord ·relations committee 
will concentrate on developing a 
booklet which will inform students of 
apartment complexes in the area and 
types of leases various landlords offer. 
A survey questioning students'  
satisfaction with their off-campus 
housing will be a project that the 
survey committee will undertake. 
In other business , Krug said she is 
working with Herb Steidenger, 
Charleston assistant police chief, to ar­
range an alcohol forum to be held in 
February. 
Krug said the forum, "went over 
very well last year, " and she "hopes it 
will be even more successful this year." 
In other action, OCSHA moved i t ' s  
meetings from Wednesday nights to  
Thursday nights. 
The meetings will now be held at 6 
p.m. every other Thursday, Krug said. 
·Union Bookstore 
will be open 'til 
8:�0 p.m. 
TONIGHT 
Stock up on all your 
Schoo/year needs 
e e 
I ti US Body Shop 
718 Jackson 345-5887 
Charleston's Most Complete Gym 
•Badger Fitness Equipment 
•Free Weights •Aerobics - Choose Your Level 
Join For Aerobic EXercise January Aerobics 
Spring Semester Program 
$50 $20 month M 
T w R F s 
or Low 12 6a.m 12 6a.m 12 
ONLY 
· $ 50 3months Int. :30 4:30 4:30 4:30 10:00 et "Sirius" About High :30 5:30 5:30 5:30 
Your New Year's *$15 Month- *Beg 6:30 
Resolution For Twice a 
Fitness! Week 
Sigma Kappa ................ 1007 10th St. 
Pledge night 6 p.m.-Friday 
Sigma Sigma Sigma ........... 11 02 Sixth St. - first rush party-7 p. m. Jan. 24 
Eastern' s  fraternities have also 
scheduled rush parties and will con­
tinue to do so for the next two weeks, 
with their formal pledge night happen­
ing in February. 
Beta Sigma Psi ............. 418 Harrison St. 
4 p.m. Friday and 9 p.m. Jan. 25 
Pled ge din n er -Jan. 29 
Delta Chi .................... 848 Sixth St. 
9 p.m. Jan. 23, 25 ar:id 4 p.m Jan. 27 
Lambda Chi A lpha ........... 1532 Fourth St. 
Jan. 23, 24 and 25-for mal pled ge night Feb. 6 
hours to b e  an nou nc ed 
Pi Kap pa A lpha ............... 962 10th St. 
hours to b e  an nou nc ed Jan. 26 
for mal pled ge night -8 p.m. Jan. 27 
Sigma Chi .................. 1 61 7 Ninth St. 
9 p.m. Thursday-for mal s moker 8 p.m. Jan. 23 
Sigma Pi ............ · ........ 956 Sixth St. 
8 p.m. Jan. 21 and 7 p.m. Jan. 24 
Tau Kap pa Epsilo n ......... 1429 S eve nth St. 
4 p.m Jan. 20 , 22 and 9 p.m. Jan. 23 and 26 
P led ge night-9 p.m. Jan. 30 
Phi Sigma Epsilo n .......... 1509 S eco nd St. 
· 
8 p.m Jan. 23 
IMIAEDllTI 
DILIVIU-
·!141-1071 
4PMTO l2PM 
S&·so 
ANV SANDWtd\ 
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Recreation program 
CAA debates new classes 
by Sheila Billerbeck 
Implementing proposed courses for 
recreation majors will be discussed 
Thursday by the Council on Academic 
Affairs. 
CAA Chairman Pat Wright said the 
council will review course proposals 
with recreation department faculty 
members to decide whether to approve 
the proposed courses. 
Courses for consideration include 
REC 2290 "Programs for Leisure 
Agencies," REC 2420 " Administra­
tion and Planning of Cross Country 
Skiing/Orienteering" and REC 4920 
"Administration of Student Union. " 
Wright said, if approved, REC 2290 
"Programs" will be offered in fall 
1984 and the other two proposed 
courses will be offered in spring 1985. 
In addition, a change for the number 
of credit hours in the recreation intern­
ship is being requested, Wright said. 
In other business, the CAA will 
review Acting Vice President Margaret 
Soderberg's recommendations regar­
ding the Board of Governors progress 
report for Eastern. 
Wright said the BOG annually 
reviews every major at Eastern and 
recommends whether the major be 
eliminated, suspended, remain the 
same or expanded. 
Soderberg makes her own report 
regarding the BOG's recommendations 
to present to the CAA for discussion, 
Wright said. 
The CAA will meet at 2 p.m. 
Thursday in the Union addition 
Arcola-Tuscola room. 
Cold weather breaks water pipes 
by Amy Zurawski " Pem had the largest amount of 
damage done to it because the pipe that 
broke was in the ceiling causing water 
to run down into student ' s  rooms," he 
added. 
Several Eastern residence halls suf­
fered water damage because of broken 
pipes when extreme cold temperatures 
chilled the Charleston area over winter 
break. 
Housing Director Lou Hencken said 
one water pipe broke in Thomas and 
Lawson Halls, while two water pipes 
broke in Lincoln and Pemberton Halls. 
Marty lgnazito, assistant Physical 
Plant director, said engineers design 
heating systems for the Charleston area 
to be able to endure temperatures as 
low as three degrees below zero . 
NOW LEASING ••• 
•Summer 1984 
• Fall & Spring '84 & '85 
We have set our RA TES 
& 
We are ready to RENT 
Ask about our 10-4-1 specialn 
Lincolnwood/Pinetree Apts 
2219 S. 9th Apt. 1 As k for Jan 
60%off 
Selected Shoes 
Limited styles and sizes 
ALL TOP BRANDS! 
ChamD_s.==:= 
Mon .......:sat 10-5 University Village 
14 inch Pizza 
·:·' f 2 
1 COUPON PER PIZZA 
FREE qt. Coke FREE delivery 
�ililUCCl'S llizza & ltaliaq'RestauraQl 
716 Jackson. east uf Squ�re 
, Open 4:00 p.m. 345�9141, 345-9393 
WE WANT YOUR BODY! 
*OPEN HOUSE* 
Tonight 
7-9 p.m. 
FREE WORKOUT & 
FREE AEROBIC CLASS 
�\\ 
. 
.� 
Little Kings 
*Night* 
1405 4th St. 
Tonight! 
Doors Open 
at 8 p.m. 
348-8387 
Sidewalk Sales 
Thurs., Friday & Saturday Jan.19,20,21 
Guys & Gals.Sweaters 2for1 
(Buy 2 Sweaters , pay for the highest 
priced item, get second one free). 
Select group of Guys & Gals 
Cords & Dress Pants 
50% off Values to$30°0 
Select group of Blouses 
You Babes&Fritz; 50% Off 
Values to $2300 
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epartment budget to have $.1 1 ,000 excess 
levin McDermott administrator are basically the same as 
former East Peoria City Planner those of the former city planner' s  posi­
c Steele officially took his new tion . 
·1ion as Charleston' s  city ad- "They ' re 
· trator on Jan. l ,  and already the duties-the 
ly-formed department of com- development 
ity and economic development' s said.  
basically the  same 
overal l  (economic)  
of the  city," Pfeiffer 
et is projected to have an $ 1 1,000 However, Pfeiffer added that " 50 to 
by the end of the year. 75 percent" for at least the next year of 
Steele was one of 60 applicants and 5 Steele's  work will be connected to the 
iewees for the newly-created CDAP grant projects in Charleston . 
'lion of city administrator.  The Steele agreed that one of his main 
·1ion was designed to replace the 
'tion of former City Planner Larry 
er, who resigned amid controver­
in March 1 983 . 
- ' (Steele) came very h ighly  
ified , "  Mayor Clancy Pfeiffer said 
nesday . " H is  resume was 
lievable; it was very obvious that 
was a sharp individual ."  
Steele will head the department of 
munity and economic develop-
t ,  which was created as a result of 
$563 , 149 Community Development 
· tance Program grant awarded to 
leston last October. 
Charleston received the grant for the 
se of rebuilding the downtown 
and promoting business .  Steele' s  
is paid b y  the grant. 
Pfeiffer said Steele' s  duties as city 
BALLET ­
JAZZ 
Beg . 6 week 
dance course 
for teens 
and adults .  
Jan. 27th 
Call now 345-7182 
JA CQUELINE 
BENNETT · 
. DANCE CENTER 
ANHEUSER BUSCH ����� Driver $2000 
Call SCOTT HICKS your College 
Rep at 345-3688 
Shirts available : Budweiser, Bud Light, 
Busch, Natural, M ichelob, Michelob Light.  
The Men of 
SIGMA Pl 
invite al I interested men 
to party with us 
''50's STYLE'' 
TONIGH.T 
with the women of 
�T 
For Rides Call 
345-9523 or 345-7767 
duties for this year will be " to get the 
CDAP project off the ground. " He ad­
ded, however, that the grant-related 
project is only a " short-term goal" of  
the department. 
Steele's  newly-organized budget for 
the department of community and 
economic development projects a sav­
ings of about $ 1 1 ,000 by the year 's  
end. 
As the director of planning and 
develoP.ment in East Peoria, Steele' s  
department won a n  award from Gov. 
Jim Thompson for "cost cutting" in 
198 1 .  Steele's duties there included the 
planning of zoning grants and the 
organizing of budgets and general 
community functions. 
Steele said he decided to take the 
local post because of Charleston's 
potential for economic growth.  
" l  was very impressed by the  open­
mindedness (in Charleston)-it's a very 
friendly town , ' '  he explained .. 
, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , 
: , . Bel-Aire Lanes : . � . 
• • 
• • 
• � 1 J 1 0  I. mm . CHAILISTOftt IWNOtS • e One block Nori!' ot W�D Walke'• Snoop.nQ Ce<lter • 
• • 
• Now features: • 
• • : · Bowling , pinbal l , videogames and pool : 
• then afterwards ,  visit our • • • 
: · I nd ian Lounge : : Bring a date moonlight bowling Saturday 1 1  p.m.·1 a.m. : 
• Bel-A ire Lanes Phone 345-6630 • 
: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . : 
LOOK 
WHO'S 
BACK! 
Refreshing as the land 
of sky blue waten. 
8 Thursday, January t 9 ,  t 984 
·DELTA SIGMA PHI 
RUSH PARTY 
TONIGHT ·8:00 
with the lovely ladies of 
Carman Hall 
(4th and 7th) 
1705 9th St 
For Rides and Info 
345-9884 
A l: <I> 
Jon Col l ins 
Men's Basketba l l  
L e d  Panthe rs t o  two 
road v i c tor ies  . . . sc ored 
31 po i n ts w i th 1 5-1 9 
f r o m  t h e f i e l d  a t  
C l eve land State and 21 
a g a i n s t  V a l p a r a i s o  
Satu rday n ight.  
:ANTED: 
GOOD 
LOOKING 
To appear in female rotes in a new TV series: 
LEGMEN 
Send color or black and white photo along with name, 
address and phone number to: 
LEGMEN 
C/0 Uniwrsal television, P.O. Box 699, 
Hol)J'wood, CA 90078 
All pictures become the property of Universal tclntslon. 
Debbie Kroeni ng 
Women's Swimming · 
Led Panthe rs to th i rd i n  
sw i m m i ng a t  I l l i n o is I n­
v i tat i o n a l  . . .  set sc hool 
record of 1 8 : 32 .9 i n 1 650 
f reesty l e  and a l so took 
th i rd i n  the 200 bu tte rf ly  
in  2 :1 3 . 2 .  
Thursday's 
Eastern's Chris Aldridge eyes the basket Satur­
day during the Panthers' 70-59 loss to Drake 
University. Thursday, the Panthers travel to 
Confront Western 
. . 
Rebounds key for women cagers 
by Mike Sengstock 
The way Eastern's women' s  basketball team 
has been rebounding this season, the Panthers 
can't afford a letdown on the boards Thursday 
night . · 
Facing probably their most underrated oppo­
nent, the Panthers square off against Gateway 
Collegiate Athletic Conference foe Western Il­
linois University at 7 p.m. in Macomb. 
"We'll have to concentrate on blocking them 
out , and we'll have to do better on the boards , "  
Panther head coach Bobbie Hilke said Wednes­
day. 
Consequently, Western head coach Terry 
Check said she enters Thursday' s  contest quite 
concerned about . rtie Panthers' sharp reboun­
ding. 
"Eastern is an agressive team and they're ex­
cellent rebounders , "  Check said Wednesday . 
"But we'll still try to play our type of game. 
"We match up with Eastern pretty well . It  
should be a pretty close game, "  she continued . 
The Panthers need a win Thursday to move 
out of a four-'!"ay tie for second in the GCAC , 
while Western enters the contest in seventh place. 
"Eastern is usually a darkhorse and people 
never pick them to win it, but th�y can beat 
anyone on any given day , "  Check said. · "They 
play to their potential and they are well coach­
ed. " 
Meanwhile, the Westerwinds roll into 
Thursday' s  action at 4-8 overall and 1-2 in the 
GCAC. The Panther& are 8-5 and 3- 1 in the 
league . 
"They' re better than their record indicates , "  
Hilke said. "Against Illinois Central , they were 
in the game all the way until Kelle Lindbeck hurt 
her ankle . "  
Lindbeck,  Western's  standout forward , led the 
(See REBOUNDS, page 1 1) 
Super Bowl stakes high-bookies 
LAS VEGAS, Nev . (AP)-Bettors drawn by what 
one bookmaker calls an " absolute perfect matchup" 
may ante as much as $75 million total on the Red­
skins or Raiders in Sunday's  Super Bowl, the most 
money ever bet on any sporting event in Nevada's 
legal sports books. 
"This looks like it will be the biggest single event 
we've ever booked; said Jimmy Vaccaro, who 
predicts his Barbary Coast sports book alone will do 
"well over" $2 million on the game. 
"You have everything going for you on this game: 
the bad vs. the good, the two best teams playing each 
other, "  he said. " It ' s  an absolute perfect matchup. It 
couldn't get any better except maybe if  Dallas · was 
there. "  
Bookies around the city agree that this year's  
Super:Bowl is the most attractive in recent years. 
With even the professional gamblers split on ,who 
is going to win the game, it will generate heavy bet-
Super 
Bowl 
'84 
ting-from $50 to $75 million will be waged in 
Nevada alone. 
Vaccarro says the old record is about $50 million 
for one event.  
· 
" It 's  a tough game , "  said Sonny Reizner, sports 
book director at the Castaways . .  " A  lot of time you'll  
see a Super Bowl matchup like that, regardless of 
what the points are. 
"You know one team will beat the other by six or 
.seven points. But these are both great teams and you 
can't  tell , ' '  he continued. 
Cagers seek 
better effort; 
host Phoenix 
by Mike Lynch 
9 
If anything, Eastern ' s  basketball team returns 
home Thursday night from a highly competitive six­
game road trip with a wealth of knowledge . 
It took some doing, but the Panthers, 6-6, learned · 
how to handle a determined zone press in losing to 
the· University of Wisconsin-Green Bay in overt ime 
60-57 Jan . 7 
So when the two teams conclude their season-series 
7 : 30 p . m .  at Lantz Gym , Panther head coach Rick 
Samuels said Wednesday he expects an improved 
outing.  
" We've matured a lot s ince last  time we played 
them ,� ' Samuels said . " The biggest difference this 
t ime is that they' l l  be on the road and we' ll be at 
home. 
" In that first half we got ourselves into a big 
hole , "  he continued . " We were a little surprised at 
their quickness . "  
.Eastern,  2- 1 in the league, was victimized by Green 
Bay ' s  1-3- 1  zone press and trailed by as many as 18 
points in the first half. 
"We were <tt the end of about a month-long road 
trip and we were a little weary , "  Samuels said . 
This time around,  the Panther mentor said , it will 
be important for his team to play more aggresively 
against the conference-leading Phoenix, 2-0 and 5-7 
overal l .  
" We're going to have to attack their zone and 
work more on getting the ball inside , "  he said.  
Eastern was unable to get the ball inside in the 
teams' earlier meeting as the Phoenix held Panther 
leading-scorer Jon Collins to 10 points. 
"I don' t  know that they did anything special 
against Jon , "  Samuels said. " More then anything 
else I think it was our inability to get the ball inside to 
him. " 
Wisconsin Green-Bay assistant coach John 
Lembezeder said defense is one big reason for the 
Phoenix' s  fast start. 
• :we're receiving maximum effort and intensity 
from all five players on the floor and especially on 
defense, "  be said . 
Lembezeder also said the bench has emerged as an 
important factor in lifting the Phoenix, picked to 
finish last in the league by its coaches, this season. 
"We've been able to count on our bench so far and 
still maintain a maximum intensity ," he said. "We 
got a lot of people playing a lot of minutes. " 
Offensively, the Phoenix are lead by Richard Sims 
who enters Tbursday' s action averaging 16 .8  point 
per game, including a 29-point effort against the 
Panthers . 
" Richard Sims definitely has a lot to do with our 
success , "  Lembezeder said. " For a freshman he has 
come along faster than we could have hoped for . "  
Consequently, Sims has earned Samuels' respect . 
"He really impressed me as being a complete ball 
player , "  he �id .  "We'll be more conscious of .him 
this time around and try to keep the ball out of his 
hands . "  
Inside 
Wrestlers set 
Eastern's wrestling team travels t o  Southwest 
Missouri State Thursday for a dual meet before 
competing in the Bears' 1 4-team tournament . 
See page 1 1  
Blitzing goals 
Vince Evans, the former Chicago Bears 
quarterback, now with the USFL Chicago Blitz, 
says the team is ready to "put that 4- 1 4  in­
heritance out of our fan's minds."  
See page 1 1  
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SIGMA CHI 
RUSHJPJ\.RTY 
.. 
IGHT 9:00 
Call us at 345-9023 
or stop by 1617 9th St. 
(The red barn) 
YOU'LL FIND 
IT HERE 
AT YOUR 
SUPERBOWL 
PARTY 
[/{ilmmb 
The 
Winning Companion -
Available at your  local retailer 
AX Fratern ity· 
in vite all interested men to a 
RUSH 
PARTY 
Tonight 9:00 p.m.  
848 6th St. 
with the 
beautiful women 
of Delta Zeta 
For rides and more info 
345-9053 
KAPPA DELTA 
Congratulations 
on your 
. Scholarship 
• 
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Await tournament 
Grapplers set tor S WMO STA RTS F R I DAY! D I RTY H A R RY IS AT IT AGAI N · 1-11.DDE• I; David Gronowski Looking for an improved perfor­mance, Eastern ' s  wrestling team awaits 
a full slate of action during the next 
three days at Southwest Missouri State 
University. 
"I 'm looking for a good per for­
mance, "  Panther head coach Ralph 
cCausland said Wednesday. "We 
have to analyze and learn and keep go-
ling." 
The Panthers begin wrestling 7 : 30 
.m.  Thursday night in a dual with the 
�st Bears . They move ahead to tour­
nament competition Friday and Satur­
day. 
Southwest Missouri ' s  1 8th annual 
tournament features a 1 4-team field 
d opens 4 p . m .  Friday . Champion­
ship matches are slated for 2 p . m .  
Saturday. 
Blitz looking 
for new image 
SCOTTSDALE,  Ariz. (AP)-Vince 
Evans,  the Chicago Bears quarterback 
now with the United States · Football 
league ' s  Chicago Blitz , says his new 
team' s  main goal this season will  be 
"to put that 4- 1 4  inheritance out of 
our fans '  minds . "  
The Blitz, who went 1 2-6 last year 
and made the playoffs , switched fran­
chises on  Sept . 30 with  the Arizona 
Wranglers - who finished 4- 1 4  and 
lost their last IO games in a rows . 
Chicago has begun its rebuilding 
program here at its pre-season train­
ing camp and Evans is a main building 
block,  according to Blitz Coach Marv 
Levy. 
" I t  was important that we start with 
experienced quarterbac k .  Vince is a 
superior athlete with good leadership 
ualities , "  said Levy, who formerly 
coached the Nat ional  Footbal l  
League's  Kansas City Chiefs ,  "I  never 
had a philosophy that either the bench 
r the quarterback called the plays . 
Here, we' re going to structure it pretty 
much to let Vince call his own . "  
Evans, 28, spent the past five NFL 
seasons with the Bears - alternating 
between starter and benchwarmer 
while adjusting to "a new offensive 
coordinator almost every year . ' '  
The ex-Southern Cal standout was 
ultimately replaced last season by se­
c o n d - y e  a r q u a r t e r b a c k J i m  
McMahon and decided in November 
that his future was elsewhere . 
�1nundS_from page 9 
Westerwinds in scoring last season 
averaging 1 8  points per game.  
Check said,  " Kelle' s  ankle is still a 
tittle sore, but she ' s  a competitor. 
She'll definitely play Thursday. ' '  
However, Hilke said , Lindbeck will 
confront Eastern standout forward 
Toni Collins in what should be one of 
the  game's key matchups . 
In addition to their rebounding 
strength, the Pi;mthers hold a big edge 
over the W esterwinds in field goal 
shooting by taking a 52 .3  average into 
the game. 
"We were ranked 6th in the nation 
in field goal percentage, bl.}t we went 
down after the Drake game, "  Hilke 
said. "We're going to try to pass more 
to make our offense work and get back 
to percentage shooting . "  
Hilke also said she will b e  counting 
on the speed of her defense to minimize 
Western's offensive attack.  
"They seem to get the ball to the 
other end quickly, "  Hilke said. "Four 
of five players drive the lane well and 
fhey are adequate shooters . They will 
tough. "  
T h e  Univers i ty  o f  Missour i , 
S o u t h e r n  I l l i n o i s  U n i ve r s i t y ­
Edwardsville and Central Oklahoma 
University are listed as the tourna­
ment ' s  top contenders ,  Bears coach 
Mike McCarty said . 
Consequently, McCausland said,  the 
Panthers have made some changes for 
their dual meet and the tournament .  
Chris McFarland ( 1 50 pounds), Oz­
zie Porter ( 1 58)  and Dan Sanko ( 1 77) 
are scheduled to move down a weight 
class , while Dan Noll moves into the 
1 77 pound slot . 
" This will be our st rongest lineup, " 
McCausland said . "We finally have 
things situated . "  
McCarty said , " I  believe the key 
matches against Eastern will be at 1 34 
and 1 42 . "  
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$1 .00 Tomorrow 7:00-9:00 
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I It's Going to be a Great Year for EICJ Basketball 
! I ,  say it's going to be a ., (name) 
� great year for EIU Basketball . 0 ..., 
This is 
no cheap 
pizza. 
I. 
Oh, s ure, we could cut 
down on the size, use 
artific<ial cheese. skimp 
on the items and then sell  
it two for one. But we 
just don't bel ieve i n  doing 
business that way. 
For ove r 20 years, we' ve 
been making the best 
pizza we know how. a nd 
we' ve been del ivering i t  
free. i n  30 m i n utes or less. 
'Cal l  us. tonight.  
D rivers carry under $20. 
© 1 982 Dom ino's Pizza. Inc. 
r-··-·················-� 
I SI $ 1 .00 off any 1 6" I I pizza I I One coupon per pizza I i ::::·::.6�0�� , :.I · 
I 6 1 1 7th Street • I I II Phone: 348·1 626 I I . _30582 1 2901 I I Limited delivery area I I : .· I 
I · ® · - I L • • ••••• � • • ••••••••••• ..I 
.... 
' , . . ' • • • • ;: . J-· . •  
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Scoreboard Report scores to 581 -2812 
NBA 
Eaitern Conference. 
Boston 
Phitadetphia 
New York 
New Jersey 
Washington 
At18ntlc Division 
W L Pct. GB 
30 9 .769 -
28 1 1  . 7 1 7 2 %  
2 1  1 7  .553 7 %  
2 1  2 0  . 5 1 2 1 0 % 
1 7  22 .436 1 3  
Central Division 
Milwaukee 23 1 6  .589 -
Oetrott 22 1 7  .564 \11 
Atlanta 21 1 9  .525 1 y, 
Chicago 1 5  21 . 4 1 7 6 
Cleveland 1 2  27 .307 1 0  
Indiana 1 0  27 .270 1 1  % 
Western Conference 
Mklwfft Division 
W L Pct. GB 
Utah 25 1 4  .641  -
Dallas 22 1 7  .564 3 
Kansas Ctty 1 6  22 . 4 2 1  8 \11 
Denver 1 6  23 . 4 1 0  9 
San Antonio 1 6  23 . 4 1 0  9 
Houston 1 5  25 .375 1 0\11 
Pacific Division 
Los Angeles 24 1 4  .832 -
Portland 26 1 6  .61 9 -
Seattle 1 9  1 7  .528 4 
Golden State 1 9  21 .475 6 
Phoenix 1 7  22 .436 7 \11 
San Diego 1 2  27 .308 1 2  y, 
Wednesday's results 
Philadelphia 1 09 ,  Cleveland 1 07 
New Jersey 1 24 ,  Detroit 1 1 5  
Milw-ee 99, Atlanta 90 
Denver at San Antonio,n 
Dallas at Seatt1e,n 
Washington at San Diego 
Thursday's games 
Chicago at New York 
Los Angeles at Phoenix 
Portland at Golden State 
Tuesday's results 
New Jersey 1 2 1 ,  New York 1 1 5  
Philadelphia 1 28,  Detrott 1 1 7  
Milwaukee 1 1 2 , Indiana 92 
Atlanta 1 1 2 , Utah 1 06 
Cleveland 1 05, Chicago 1 03 
Boston 1 2 2. Kansas Ctty 1 1 3 
Houston 1 24 .  Denver 1 1 5  
Los Angeles 1 08,  Washington 1 05 
Golden State 1 2 3,  San Diego 1 1 0  
AMCU 
School Cont. All gamea 
w L w 
Wla. Oreen lay 2 0 5 
Wea tern 2 0 • 
N. lowa 1 0 • 
Eastern 2 1 I 
llM:hlc:a{IO 1 2 9 
Valparaalo 1 2 8 
SW Mlaaourl 1 3 8 
Cl-and St. 0 2 5 
Wednesday's result 
Western Illinois at Norlhem Iowa 
Thursday's game 
Wisconsin Green Bay at Eastern 
Saturday's  games 
Cleveland State at lltinois·Chicago 
Northern Iowa at Southwest Missouri 
Wisconsin·Green ea;: at Valparaiso 
Monday s games 
Eastern at Norlhern Iowa 
L 
7 
5 
5 
I 
I 
• 
8 
7 
Cleveland State at Wisconsin Green Bay 
Valparaiso at lllioois·Chicago 
Other scores 
Ohio State 62, Michigan 60 
North Park 66, Milikin 6 1  
Kansas 7 3 ,  MiSSOIKi 56 
Eastern Michigan 58. Ball State 54 
Louisville 78, Cincinatti 64 
TCU 76,  Taylor 54 
Wisconsin·Milwaukee 69, Roosevelt 48 
Nebraska 84, Iowa State 63 
Miami Ohio 84,  Northern Illinois 62 
Oklahoma State 60, Kansas State 58 
AMCU 
To p scor ers 
1 .  Kraaynbrnk, N. Iowa. 20. 7 
2. Colllna, Eastern 1 9.5 
3. ERis, lll·Chicago 1 7  . 2  
4 .  Sims, UWGB 1 6 .8 
5 .  Meyne. Valparaiso 1 6 . 1  
8 .  Dykstra. Western 1 5 .  9 
7. Hutcheson. Western 1 5 . 4  
8 .  Harden, Valparaiso 1 4 . 9  
9 .  Resetich, Western 1 4 .  9 
1 0. Anderson, lll·Chicago 1 4 . 6 
Big Ten 
School Cont. All games 
W L W L 
Purdue 4 · o  1 1  3 
llllnola 3 1 1 2  
Mlchlglln 3 1 1 1  
lndl8na 2 1 9 
Wlaconaln 2 2 I 
NWeatern 1 2 I 
Iowa 1 2 I 
Mlnneaota 1 3 9 
Mich. St. 1 3 7 
Ohio State 0 3 7 
Wednesday's  results 
Ohio State at MichiO&n 
Thursday's games 
Wisconsin at Northwestern 
Minnesota at Iowa 
Indiana at Michigan State 
Saturday ' s  games 
Purdue at Illinois 
Indiana at Michigan 
Wisconsin at Iowa 
Michigan State at Ohio State 
· Minnesota at Northwestern 
IHSA 
Top prep scorers 
1 Jacobs. Chenoa 3 4 . 3  
Th 
2 
3 
4 
7 
5 
5 
4 
8 
8 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1 
DO L LA R  DAYS 
Sem i-An nu a l  S hoe C l earance Conti nues 
S H O E S  A D D E D  -
PRICES S LASH E D  AGA I N  
N OW MAN Y I N C L U D E S : 
· 1 L A l l  H a nd bags 
O N LY :12 price A l l  Moon Boots S E L E CT E D :  · · 
Casu a l s  
D ress S hoes 
S l i ppers 
Ath l et ic  sty l es 
a nd some Fas h i o n  Boots 
. FAMOU S NAM E S  I N C L U D E D :  
Bass-C he rokee-Dexter- Lev i 
Fanfa res-N atu ra l ize r-Rega l 
Converse-Ad id as-Lac rosse 
OPEN FRIDAY NITE 
l)NTIL 8 p.m .
Thurs . 
Fri .  
Sat. 
A L L  A D U LTS 
AT H L E T I C  . INYART'S:��:E 
S H O E S  20% OFF North Side of Charleston's Square 
r��������������������������� 
l ADLER'S � 
I DO L LAR DAYS I I % �  l 
I 3 DAYS ONLY I l THURSDAY � fRI DA Y - SATURDAY l 
� January 19-20-21 I 
I CHOOSE FROM OUR ENTI RE l I WINTER STOCK I I . COATS • SWEATERS l 
I • DRESSES • SKIRTS I I • BLOUSES • PANTS � 
l • GROUP OF JEANS l 
� STORE HOURS 9:30 AM- 5:00 PM � 
� . � l · NO REFUNDS ADLER'S 1 
I : �� ��I�AF��[ EAST SIDE OF SQUARE I I • ADLER'S charge �elcome DOWNTOWN l §l. use your VISA /MASTERCARD CHARLESTON I 
• NO LAYAWAY O N  SALE ITEMS � 
- .... .,....-.. ........ .._... ...... .._.. ..... � ...... __..�...-...-.. ...... ..... .._... ...... �..,......... ...... ..,...,,_.. 
........ 
..,..,....l 
Coupon 
-
Redeem this coupon when 
Dry Cleaning your finest 
$ 1 off for every $ 1 0  spent 
• 
•  ,.. 345·3050 6 1 6  6th St. 
. \  •.. 
One Hour 
Custom 
Care 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
- -. - - -
-
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
THURS 
FRI · 
SAT 
ALL MENS 
WINTER 
JACKETS 
0 m 1/2 PRICE 
ARROW SPORT SHIRTS 
DRESS SHIRTS KNIT SHIRTS 
$1(LCH $7EACH 
MENS ASSORTED 
- CORDUROYS ITEMS 
$16EACH I 1/2 PRICE 
MENS SUIT MENS SUIT 
SALE SALE 
COMPLETE STOCK ONE RA CK 
200JO oFF- l/2PRICE 
WOOL AND WOOL 
DA CRON BLENDS 
MANY SALE ITEMS NOT LISTED . 
SHAFER'S 
DOWNTOWN - USE VISA OR MASTERCARD 
Wednesday' s  results Philadelphia 24 1 4  7 
No girnes scheduled Washington 23 2 1  3 
Thursday's games New Jersey 1 0  33 3 
Ealtem at Western Pittsburgh 9 3 1  5 
lnois State at Drake 
....., State at Northern Iowa Ad•ma DMalon 
Friday's  games w L T 
Southem Illinois at Bradley Boston 30 1 3  3 
Saturday's games Buffalo 2 9  1 3  4 
Ealtem at Bradley Quebec 2 6  1 6  4 
INlilna State at Drake Montreal 2 1  23 2 
lnois Slate at Northern Iowa Hartford 1 5  24 5 
5 5  
49 
2 3  
2 3  
Pts. 
63 
62 
56 
44 
35 
Los Angles 14 23 9 37 
Wednesday's results 
NY Islanders 9, Chicago 1 
NY Rangers 6, St . Louis 2 
Winnipeg 5, Pittsburgh 2 
Calgary 4, Detroit 2 
Toronto 9. Minnesota 4 
Vancouver at Edmonton .n  
Buffalo at  Los Angeles 
Thursday ' s  games 
Quebec at Boston 
Montreal at Hartford 
Vancouver · 5 9 . 3 5 7 - 4 Y, 
Tampa Bay 5 1 1  . 3 1 3  5 y, 
Wednesday's results 
Chicago at Vancouver. n 
Tutsa at Golden Bay,n 
San Di¥ at New York 
Thursday's games 
San Diego al New York 
MISL 
e .. tern Dlvlalon 
Tacoma 4 1 4  . 2 2 2  9 
\ Wednesday's  results 
Baltimore at Phoenix,n 
Thursday's games 
New York at WicMa 
Baltimore at Los Angeles· 
Deals 
1 3  
USFL Footbal l  
MICHIGAN PANTHERS-Announced 
an agreement on a contract with Walker 
Broughton and Shawn Faulkner. running 
backs, Carlton Rose. linebacker and Jeff 
Lott. defensive back 
USFL Football 
NEW JERSEY DEVILS-Aquired Gary 
McAdams. r ight wing from the 
Washington Gapttals for an undisclosed 
ammount of cash. 
Southem Illinois a t  Western 
Wicllita State at Southwest Missouri Campbell Conference New Jersey at Philadelphia 
Football 
w L Pct . GB 
Cleveland 1 5  3 . 933 
Wales Conference 
Patrick Dlvlalon 
W L T 
NY lsles 31 1 5  2 
NY flaflgers 27 1 5  5 
Pts. 
64 
59 
Mis:mesota 
St. Louis 
Chicago 
Toronto 
Detroit 
Edmonton 
Calgary 
Vancouver 
Winnipeg 
Merchants' 
riday & Saturday 
19, 20 & 21 
I 
@ 
-
Norrie Dlvlalon Pittsburgh 1 0  6 . 62 5 4 Baseball w L T Pts. 
23 1 9  4 50 
1 9  24 5 43 
1 8  2 5  4 40 Soccer 
1 6  24 6 38 
1 5  2 7  4 34 NASL 
Baltimore 1 1  8 
New York 1 0  1 0  
Memphis 7 1 1 
Butta lo 6 1 3  
Western Dlvlalon 
w L 
. 5 7 9  4 %  
. 500 6 
.389 8 
. 3 1 6 9 ' 2 
Pel . GB 
CLEVELAND INDIANS-Signed Pal 
Ta�er. George Vukovich and Kevin 
Rhomberg, outfielders. Junior Noboa. in· 
fielder. and Tom Waddell, Mike Jeffcoat. 
Rich Doyle. Jose Roman and Rich 
Thompson . pitchers 
Su per Bowl XVIII 
Sunday'• game 
at Tampa Stadium . Tampa Bay 
Washington vs. Loa Angeles Raiders 
Kansas C11y 1 3  5 7 2 2  -Smythe Division NFL Football 
w L Pct GB 
Golden Bay 9 4 692 34 8 
1 8 1 9 
1 7  2 5  
1 6  23 
-
4 7 2  New York 9 5 643 " 
9 4 5  Chicago 9 7 563 1 "  
5 39 San Diego 7 7 500 2 ' ,  
7 39 Tulsa 7 8 4 6 7  3 
Souths ide Square 
St Louts 1 1  8 
Wichita 8 1 0  
Los Angeles 7 1 0  
Phoenix 6 1 0  
5 7 9  2 '. 
444 5 
4 1 2  5 •,, 
3 7 5  6 
AFC-Named Bill Kenny. quarterback 
of the Kansas City Chiefs . to the AFC 
team for the Pro Bowl Game.  replacing 
Dan Manno of the Mtami Dolphins. 
AFC Championsh i p  
Los An9eles Raiders 30, Seattle 1 4  
NFC Championship 
WaShington 2 4  S an  Francisco 2 1  
B iggest Ba rgai ns. I n  Town 
Only $1 0 
Famous Bra n d s  
S e l ected S ports Coats 
S l a c k s-S h i rts 
Sweaters 
Va l ues  to $ 3 2 .00 
a nd S u i ts V2 Pr ice 
S e l ec ted T i es 
$3.00 Va l ues  to  $1 2 
H ats $5.00 $1 1 -$1 7 Va l ue 
C ord uroy S ports Coats 
$30 V a l ues  to $85 
L i m i ted Q u a n i ty 
Lad i es C hr i s t i a n  B rooks 
C oord i n ates 
Save 25% 
G l oves 
V2 Pr ice 
Leather J a c kets 
$1 99 .95  now $95 
$1 60 . 00 now $7 5 
L i m i ted S u p p l y  
C om p l ete S toc k 
W i n ter J ac kets 
V2 Pr ice 
Com p l ete S e l ec t i o n  
J a n tz e n  Sweate rs 
V2 Pri ce 
J ea n s  S a l e  
Lee T r im F i t  $1 9.99 
A l  I O thers S a l e  Pr i ced 
_ London Fog 
R a i n  Top Coats 
Reduced 25% 
T h urs- F r i -Sat  S hop 
E ar l y  f or Best S e l ec t i o n s  
THURSDAY-FRIDAY-SATURDAY ONLY ! 
MASSIVE CLEARANCE SALE 
THE BOSS SAYS , 
' 'Diamonds are forever, but we don 't 
want to keep them that long! ' '  
Your opportunity to save BIG on 
SELECTED CLOSEOUT ITEMS: 
•Diamonds 
•Mens/Ladies Rings 
•Watches 
• 14-K Earrings 
30 to 750/o off 
SELECTED ITEMS ONLY - MANY ARE 
ONE-OF-A-KIND 
Don 't miss this chance to save BIG! 
Monday - Satu rday 9-5 
Thmsday's 
1 4  January 1 9, 1 984 Classified ads Report errors Immediately at 581 ·281 2.  A correct ad wlll sppeer la next edition. Unle11 notified, we cannot be responsible for an rect ad after Its first Insertion. DNdllne 2 p.m. previous day. 
Thursday's 
· Digest 
TV Crossword 
3:00 p.m. 
1 o-Flintstones 
1 7-Eclge of Night 
38-He-Man and the 
Masters of the Universe 
3:05 p.m. 
4-Munsters 
3:30 p.m. 
2-Happy Days Again 
9-Scooby-Doo 
1 o-BJ/Lobo ' 
1 2-Mister Rogers 
1 5, 20..:Brady Bunch 
1 7 -Hour Magazi n e  
38-Grizzly Adams 
3:35 p.m. 
4-Brady Bu nch 
4:00 p.m. 
2-CHiPs Patrol 
9-Charli e's A ngels 
1 0-:.Little Hous e o n  th e 
Prairi e 
1 2-s esam e Str e et 
15, 2o -Gilligan's Island 
4:05 ,P.m. 
4-L eave It To Beaver 
4:30 p.m. 
15, 20 -Laver n e  & Shirle y 
17 -P eo ple 's Court 
38-Dick Van Dyk e  
4:35 p.m. 
4-Beverly Hillbillies 
5:00 p.m. 
2, 10 -N ews 
3-N ewsco p e  
9-0 n e  Day At A Time 
12- 3- 2- 1 Co ntact 
15, 20-Hap p y  Days A gain 
1 7-WKRP i n  Cincin nati 
38-1 Love Luc y 
5:05 p.m. 
3 , 1 5, 1 7 , 20-News 
9-Barney Miller 
1 O-Peopte's Court 
1 2-MacNei!, Lehrer 
38-College Basketbal : I n­
diana at Michigan Stat e 
8:05 p.m. 
4-Carol Burnett and Fri e nds 
8:30 p.m. 
2 -Tic Tac Dough 
3-PM Magazi n e  
9, 1 5 ,2�e ff ersons 
1 0-E ntertai nme nt To night 
17 -Three's Com pany 
6:35 p.m. 
4 -Hoga n 's H ero es 
7:00 p.m. 
2, 15 ,2o-Gimm e A Br eak! 
3, 10 -Mag num, P. I. 
9-Movi e :  "Portrait o f  a Str ip­
p er . "  ( 197 9) TV -movi e with 
L esley A n n  Warr e n  as an im ­
poverish ed but proud widow 
forc ed to bu m p  and grind to 
su p port a you n g  so n. 
1 2-lllinois Pr ess 
17 -Auto man 
38- Fam e 
7:05 p.m. 
4-C e ntennial. Part 1 O 
7:30 p.m. 
2, 1 5 , 20-Family Ties 
1 2-Newton's Apple 
8:00 p.m. 
2, 15, 2 0-Cheers 
3, 1 0-Simon & Simon 
1 2-Jacques Cousteau 
1 ?-Masquerade 
38-Fame 
8:30 p.m. 
38 -Video Plus 
9:05 p.m. 
4-News 
11:30 p.m. 
9-l nn News 
38 -To Be Announced 
1 0:00 p.m. 
2 , 3 ,  10, 1 5 , 1 7 , 20-News 
9-Soap 
38 -Gu nsmok e 
1 0:05 p.m. 
4 -Womanwatch 
1 0:30 p.m. 
2, 15 ,20 -To n ight 
3-MAS H 
9-Love Boat 
10 -Tra p per Joh n ,  M . D. 
1 2-Lat e night Am erica 
1 7 -Bar n ey Miller 
1 0:35 p.m. 
4-Catli ns 
1 1 :00 p.m. 
3-Hawaii Five-0 
17 -Ent ertain m e nt To night 
38-View poi nt 
1 1 :05 p.m. · 
4-Movie : "Guyana Tragedy: 
Th e Stor y o f  Jim Jones . "  
Conclus ion. 
1 1 :30 p.m. 
2-Lat e N i ght With David Let­
ter man 
9-Movie:  "Duel at Diablo . "  
( 1 966) Violent tale about a 
scout who seeks to avenge 
his I ndian wife's m urder . "  
1 5 , 20-Thicke o f  the Night 
1 7 -View point 
4-Little Hous e o n  the Prairie 2, 1 5 , 20-Buffalo Bill 
38-To Be Announced 
1 1 :40 p.m. 
1 0-Movie:  "Human Feel­
ings . "  An angel tries to find 
six righteous souls in Las 
Vegas to save the city from 
the wrath o f God . 
.., 5:30 p.m. 
2. s: f 5, 1 r:2 0-News 
9-,WKRP in Cincin nati 
9:00 p.m. 
1 2-Nightly Business Report 
38-Beverly Hillbilli es 
2 ,  1 5 , 20-Hill  Streei Blues 
3, 1 0-Knots Landing 
9-News 
Midnight 
3-Movie : "Mr. Mote's Last 
Warning . "  ( 1 939)  The 
Japanese sleuth vs. a spy 
ring . Good series entry . 
6:00 p.m. 
2-MASH 
ACROSS 
l Comelia ­
Skinner 
5 Lollipop, for 
one 
9 Wedge of a sort 
13 - colada 
14 "-- Rebel, "  
1962 song 
15 Most of our 
globe 
17 Golfer who 
won the U.S .  
Open in l978 
19 Happify 
20 Hilo garland 
21 Viva-voce 
22 Rim of a 
spoked wheel 
23 Josey Wales 
portrayer : 1976 
28 Author Nin 
28 "-- girl ! "  
29 Ali 's  three-
time prize 
30 Fuddy-duddy 
32 Affirmative 
votes 
38 Lennon's 
widow 
37 Rasping 
sounds 
40 Org. in which a 
Bird flies 
41 Rialto 
43 Part below a 
fetlock 
44 Historic 
French region 
48 Jalopy 
48 The "soul" of 
S. Korea 
49 British poet 
laureate : 
1813-43 
55 Tilled lands, in 
Tax co 
56 Christian 
under Ottoman 
rule 
57 Advanced 
degs . 
80 Lays booby 
traps 
1 2-Mystery 
1 7-20/20 
61 Former Laker 
star 
83 S . C .  Indian 
84 Church 
calendar 
85 Oppositionist 
88 Hangs down 
loosely 
87 Duck or color 
88 Wild guess 
DOWN 
1 Girasol or 
geyserite 
2 Harrow part 
3 Pressure 
gauge 
4 State 
5 Fleeced 
G Afghan carpet 
center 
7 Fiber for 
basketry 
8 Cry of 
contempt 
9 Candies , in 
Canterbury 
10 Corridor 
11 Composer 
Montemezzi 
12 Bandwagon 
policy 
18 Bent, e .g.  
18 Babel babble 
22 Camera-lens 
aperture 
setting 
24 Like Capp's 
hero 
25 " . . .  to the -
the party" 
28 Mighty mite 
27 O'Neill heroine 
30 Theater 
cu1tains 
31 Possible tic­
tac-toe winner 
33 Hedonist 's  
quest 
34 Father, in 
Arabia 
35 First king of 
Israel 
38 Confabulates 
39 Traipse 
42 Benchley book 
45 Lou Hoover, - Henry 
47 Wipes out 
49 Airport feature 
50 Bay window 
51 Sal of baseball 
52 " . . .  -- I 'll  
weep" : Lear 
53 Novel by 
Ebers : 1877 
54 Alpine region 
58 Famed film 
terrier 
59 Red-backed 
sandpiper 
81 Tittle 
82 Existed 
See page 1 5  for answers 
E\Services Offered fj ____ R_oo_mm __ a_te_s 
N e ed a r esu m e? See th e 
r esu m e  e x p erts Co p y -X Fast 
Pr i nt .  20 7 Li ncoln Ave. Call 
3 45-63 13. 
� .... _H_e_I_p_W_an_ted_ 
H EL P  W A N T ED: Bu s 
Drivers. Duti es:  Drivi n g  school 
buses o n  regular mor n i ng and 
eve n i ng routes and extra tri ps 
as available. Hours: Var i es as 
to le ngth of b us roul e.  Wag es: 
$ 4 .  50 p e r h o u r . R e ­
quir em e nts:  Must be 21 y ears 
Q f  ag e ,  pass r equir ed ph ysical 
a nd have a driving r ecord that 
• will qualif y for a stat e school 
bus drivers p ermit .  Mak e ap­
plicat io n to Mr. Flo yd S nodd y,  
Comm. U nit No. 1 Bus Garag e ,  
911 S mi�h Drive , Charlesto n I I .  
6 1 9 2 0 .  
_________ 1 I H I  
'? Wanted 
K e yboard play er with equip· 
ment. Serious inquiries only.  
Rick 581 - 5  7 91 or Steve 348-
847 5. 
_________ 1 /2 5  
Wanted : Carpeting needed 
for dorm roo m .  58 1 · 2 769 Pat 
or Scott . 
_________ 1 /20 
Wanting to  buy :  Couch or 
love seat . Call J . R . 2 7 3 5 .  
_________ 1 /25 
fj Roommates 
Desperately need female 
subleasiir. spring semester , 
$ 1 2 5/mo. plus util ities , close 
to campus, new furniture. 348· 
8 7 6 0 .  
_________ 1 /24 
N e ed 1 roo m mat e for 5 roo m 
hou s e .  Ow n room. all fur n ish­
ed, qui et ,  study and storag e 
s pac e , co nve n i e nt to cam pus. 
Fe mal e pr e f err ed. $ 125 p er 
mo nth plus half utiliti es. Cal  
345- 5225. 
________ 1/ 28 
N e ed ed Des parately! Fe male 
subleas er for very nic ely fur ­
n ish ed apt. i n  Li ncolnwood. 
Call 345· 1395. 
________ 1/ 25 
Roo m mat es n e ed ed :  2-
b e d r o o m  cab i n , Lak e 
Charlesto n ,  $ 125 mo nth ,  half 
ut ilit i es ,  male or f e mal e ,  call 
St eve 345- 3117 or 348-
845 5. 
__________ oo 
Female roo m mat e n e ed ed 
for b eautiful Youngstown apt . 
Call 34 5- 586 6 .  
_________ 1 /20 
ti For Rent 
Fe male Subleas er n e ed ed 
d es p erat ely ! R egenc y apart­
ments. Only one roommate and 
own bedroom.  Very nice apart­
ment. Rent $ 140 will  lower to 
$ 1 00.  January rent paid!  Call 
348- 1 39 4 .  
_________ 1 /2 7  
2 bedroom furnished apt . for 
2, 3 & 4 persons.  Good loca­
tion . near campus.  Very clean , 
quiet. Electric only,  water and 
garbage free . Call Eads Realty 
348- 2113: 
_________ 2 / 1 5 
Male Subleaser needed for 
P i n e  T r e e  A p t . R e n t  
negotiable .  Call Chris at 345-
363 9 .  
_________ 1 120 
Male Subleasers needed . 
Close to campus. nice.  345·  
9 3 9 6 .  
_________ 1 / 20 
R e nt a mini-storage 
as $ 20 p er month. · 
u p  to 10 x 22. West 
Pho n e  345- 7 7  46. 
NOW AVAILABLE: 1 
b edroo m apartments 
from $ 21 O to $ 300 per 
Two persons per unit. 
and no n-stud ent 
Carlyle apts.  345· 77 46. 
A part m e nt s  and 
rooms n ear square. 
7 17 1  fro m 1 0-1 1 a 
5- 7 p. m. 
Pin e Tr e e  Apts. 1 
FIRST MONTH FREE. 
s e m. 348- 1362. 
Males needed to 
house . Two big rooms 
Rent negotiable. Stop by 1 
4th Street or call 348·797 
Male subleaser needed 
ing semester. Rent ne · 
348·8762 ask for Ch 
Tom . 
Female subleaser want 
floor house, very roomy, 
campus. Free utilities. 
neg .  Call Peggy or Lori at 
0686 . 
One bedroom ap 
near square . Heat 
Negotiable rent. Call 
850 1 . 
' ' SELF SERVICE ' '  C lassif ied Ad Form 
COST : 14¢ per word fi rst day , 10¢ per word 
secutive day thereafter (10 word min imum ) .  
STUDENT R A  TE: 1/2 PRICE 
A d  MUST b e  paid for i n  advance.  Please n o  checks for amounts less than 
$ 1 °0• LOST & FOU N D  ads run FREE for three days . Place money and ad in 
an envelope and deposit in The Daily Eastern News box in the Un ion or br· 
ing it to the News office , Buzzard Ed.  Bldg . ,  by 2 p . m .  one business day 
before it is to run . If you have any questions,  please call 5 8 1 - 2 8 1 4 .  The 
News reserves the right to edit or refuse ads considered l ibelous or in bad 
taste.  No classified ads wi l l  be taken over the phone . 
Name 
Student D Yes 
Address 
Ad to Read 
U nder Classification of _____ oates(s) to Run 
Payment $ _______ _ 
Gun.pus clips 
Pre-Law Club will meet Thursday , Jan . 1 9  at 
3: 1 5  p . m .  in  Coleman Hall Room 203.  Guest 
speakers , field trips and fund raisers will be 
discussed.  New members and all majors are in­
vit ed to att end . 
Ancient Medieval and Renaissance Society 
will meet Thursday, Jan . 1 9  at 7 : 00 p . m .  in the 
Un ion Casey. Roo m. All interested people are in­
vited to attend. 
lnterfraternlty Council wil l  meet Thursday, 
J a n .  19 at 6 : 30 p . m .  in th e U nio n Paris Roo m. 
All me mbers  are urged to att e nd.  
Student Association for Recreation will m e et 
Thursday, Jan. 19 at 6 : 30 p . m. in th e U nio n 
Sh elb yville Roo m. Al l  Rec . majors ar e e ncourag­
ed to att e nd.  
D Cash 
Campus Clips are published daily, free 
charge .  as a public service to the campus. 
should be submitted to The Daily Eastern 
o f ice two business days be for e date to 
published (or date o f  event ) .  Information 
include event, name o f  spo nsor ing organ· 
(spelled out - no Greek letter abbreviaf 
date , t ime and place of event. plus any 
pert ine nt information . Name and phone n 
o f  sub mitt er must be included. Clips cont · 
co n flictin g or co n fusin g in for matio n will not 
run i f  sub mitt er ca n not be contacted . Clips 
be edit ed for s pac e available. Cli ps su · 
aft er 9 : 00 a.m .  o f  d eadli n e  day cannot 
g uarante ed publicatio n.  Clips will b e  run one 
o nly for a n y  eve nt. No cli ps will be taken 
pho n e. 
Thursday's Classified ads Report error1 lmmedlately at 581 ·281 2. A correct ad will appear In the next edition. Unle11 notified, we cannot be re1pon1lble tor an lncor· rect ad after Its first Insertion. o .. dllne 2 p.m. previous day. 1 9, 1 984 
For Rent 
2 subleasers needed for 
Semester. ( Female) 
ion . Close to cam· 
: 348-7536 or 345· 
---,--- 1 /2 1  
for rent: Large house 
ster includes all 
except phone .  Call 
81 . 
1 /20 
For Sale 
________ 1 /20 
Albums for sale :  For  2 
dollars, 1 30 to choose 
al kinds from rock to 
Jeff at 348-0487 . 
----.,-- 1 120 
w/case for sale. 
studio. $225 or offer. 
1 ·2562 . Ask for Denis. 
:,.......--.,.-- - 1 /20 
size refrigerator, 1 yr. 
ent condition . Can 
freezer. Paid $ 1 50,  
$80/best offer . 348·  
______ 1 /20 
Sale-4 Quiet Riot-Night 
rickets. 58 1 - 3 7 8 9 .  
______ 1 / 1 9  
llele: P ioneer UKE- 3 1 00 
AM/FM cassette car 
$200.00;  Washburn 
· ar flanger. $ 1 0 0 . 0 0 .  
581 -2786 .  
______ 1 / 2 4  
Lost/Found 
: Pair of blue ski gloves 
. 2 1 5 in the Science 
on Thrusday, 1 / 1 2 .  I f  
call Tom at 348· 7 7 6 2 .  
---- 1 / 1 9  
women's watch near 
on Dec . 21 . Please call . 345-9436 . 
______ 1 / 1 9  
Saturday afternoon : two 
ownish· tan , 6 month 
Pit Bull , part German 
d puppy .  Fr iend ly ,  
pet. Answers to  Spike. 
please call  348-8 7 2 5 .  
;...-.-,-- --,-- 1 1 20 
Crowder, please pick 
EIU l . D .  at the Daily 
News . 
______ 1 /20 
: Retainer in field by 
Reward. Finder please 
rim at 58 1 - 6 1 4 5 .  J. 
�----- 1 /2u 
D: In front of Library 
burgundy bike . Con· 
Triad desk to claim . 
_______ 1 /20 
1 5  
0 iJ Lost/Found <JI Announcements <}� Announcements � · Announcements · <., � Announcements 
Lost-Tokens l . D .  carrier 
with important l . D . ' s  inside, if 
found call Joan labus at 58 1 · 
3 9 7 5 .  • 
_________ 1 /20 
Lost Green Back pack con· 
tain ing a pair of glasses.  Name 
on back pack. Call Pat Durand 
58 1 - 2 7 6 9 .  
_________ 1 /20 
Found : one large black dog 
part Labrador . Call 348-7682 . 
IT N EEDS A HOME' 
_________ 1 /23 
lost : Taylor  H a l l  Key 
Chain-with car keys.  Must 
have . Call 5 8 1 -340 9 .  
_________ 1 /23 
F o u n d :  one f r i e n d s h i p  
necklace in Lantz room 2 6 2 .  
Please claim ( 58 1 - 23 1 9 ) .  
_________ 1 /23 
Found :  Book Pack. Cal l :  
5 8 1 -3923-ask f o r  Susie . 
_________ 1 /23 
Lost: Purple wallet in vicinity · 
of the Student U n ion . 5 8 1  · 
2 8 1 2 .  
_________ 1 /23 
Lost : a crystal necklace Jan .  
1 6 between Thomas and 
M arty ' s  or M a rt y ' s  and 
Pemberton . REWARD $$:  call 
Patti at 2 6 7  4 if found .  
_________ 1 /23 
Carleen Bjork-your ID  and 
Drivers license can be picked 
up in the Eastern News Office. 
_________ 1 /2 0  
Lost-Male black Lab .  Vicini· 
ty of 2nd Street. Any info cal l 
345- 7 3 2 3 .  
________ 1 /20 
Foun d :  Brown sweater in 
Fine Arts Buildin g .  Call to iden· 
tify . 345-947 2 .  
_________ 1 /20 
Rernember - lost-and-found 
ads are run three days FREE 
as a service to our readers! 
Please l imit ads to 1 5 words or 
less . 
cOOh 
<J� Announcements 
Call  H E LP LI N E-R A P E  
LI NE,  3 p . m .  ·Midnight,  dai ly .  
Volunteers l isten , refer and 
bridge line to professionals .  
345-2 1 62 .  
_______ cTR- 4/26 
Learn Karate and Self· 
Defense. Shudo·Kan Karate 
Club meets Tuesday and 
Thursday 3 : 00 - 5 : 00 p . m .  
Wesley Student Center. 2 2 0 2  
So . 2 n d .  Across from Lawson 
Hall . 5 8 1 - 2 8 3 4 . Beginners 
always welcom e .  
-=--..,.---.,.---- 1 13 1  
Phi Gamma Nu meeting to· 
day at 5 : 00 p . m .  Let's get 
ready for a great semester . 
_________ 1 / 1 9 
P u zzle An swers 
-
0 T I S I S H I P I $ H I M• 
p I N A I H E S  A I W A T E R 
A N 0 y N 0 R T  H I E l A T E 
l E 1 •  0 R A l • F E l l 0 E 
-- c l I N T E  A S T  W 0 
A N A I S - I T S A 
T I T l E I  0 0 y E A ! 
0 N O •  s R 10 p s •  N B A 
M A  R T I H F I  A N J 10 u 
- - H E A P - "' u l 
R c B I E R T ! u 1 H E v -A R A 0 A R A y A • M  A ! 
IM I N · � I J IE R I y ,. s l 
p E R A N  I 
• l c p IS I T IE A l I IS IT  A B 
From one DENORES to 
another DENORES . . .  Happy 
2 1 st ,  you party animal ! 
--,------- 1 / 1 9 
Phi Gamma Nu: First meeting 
will be today at 5 : 00 p . m .  in 
the Gallery Rm . ( under bowling 
alley) . !?lease bring credit card 
money and spring dues. Dress 
up for speaker.  
_________ 1 / 1 9  
Eastern men get those l ips 
ready because today is Brenda 
Slifer's birthday. 
_________ 1 / 1 9  
Alpha Garn Pledges, Get 
psyched for a FANTASTIC 
semester. Love , your Alpha 
Garn sisters 
_________ 1 / 1 9  
Flesh Dancers: Thanks so 
much for a great time on walk· 
out!  All of you are very special 
to me and I'm honored you 
picked me as your W . O . M .  
Love , Marlene 
_________ 1 / 1 9 
Shudo· Kan Karate C l u b  
organizational meeting TO­
DAY . 3 :00 p . m .  Wesley Stu· 
dent Center 2 20 2  So . 2nd .  
Across from Lawson Hal l .  
Questions call 5 8 1 - 2 8 3 4 .  
---�----�- 1 1 1 9  
Delts,  Thanks for the great 
time Tuesday night.  Let's do it 
again soo n !  The Women of 
Alpha Phi .  
_________ 1 / 1 9 
Pattie Ann-Congratulations 
on getting pinned . You and 
Ron are the best friends I have . 
Let's always be "Three's Com· 
pan y . ' '  I love you both ! Deb 
_________ 1 / 1 9 
BADMINTON CLUB MEETS 
Mon . ,  Wed . ,  & Fri .  6 to 7 : 30 
a . m .  McAfee Gym . 
_________ 1 1 1 9  
Carpet your room with a rem­
nant. See Carlyle Interiors 
Unl imited . West Route 1 6 , 
open 8-6 Mon . -Sat. Phone 
345- 7 7 4 6 .  
__________ oo 
GRAMPS GRAMS SINGING 
TELEGRAMS! Pies in face 
available.  $ 5 . 00 .  3 4 5 - 2 9 1 7 . 
_________ 2/ 1 
Ski trip to Rib Mountain Feb. 
3 - 5 .  P r i c e  i n c l u d e s :  
transporatio n ,  lodging,  meals .  
l ift tickets, lesso n ,  rentals. 
Price:  $ 1 4 0 .  Deposit required. 
Contact Paul at 589 5 .  
_________ 1 123 
ATTENTION : Everyone in·  
terested in the American 
Marketing Association come 
and see what we have to offer 
during our Membership · Drive 
January 1 7 through January 
24 in the Union Walkway . All 
majors welcom e .  
_________ 1 1 2 4  
Don 't forget the daisy special 
at Nobles Flower Shop .  Call 
345·  7007 for detai ls .  
______ __ 1 1 20 
Shape up for the new year at 
E . l . Kracker's Dance Floor on 
MTWR at 4 : 1 5  and 5 : 1 5 . A 4 
wk. aerobic session begins on 
J a n . 1 6 t h  f o r  $ 1 7 . 0 0  
( un l imited ) .  Call 3 4 5 - 2 4 4 6 . 
_________ 1 20 
5 tanning sessions $ 2 5 . 00 
plus the first session FREE'  ( 6  
session s  in al l . )  Call European 
Tan Spa TODAY ' 34 5- 9 1 1 1 . 
_________ 1 1 9  
J an ette Naffz iger . Con · 
gratulations on being elected a 
Panhell  executive off icer.  We 
know you' l l  add up to a great 
treasurer . Love . your  Alpha 
Garn sisters 
_________ 1 1 9  
Mr .  Mom cast: . Michael 
Keaton , Teri Garr. $ 1 . 50 ad­
missio n .  6 : 30 and 9 : 00 p . m .  
Friday . McAffee.  
_________ 1 / 1 9  
WELH-back on the air and 
better than ever! 98. 1 FM 
cable .  
_________ 1 1 1 9  
Fibix pix:  "If I 'd  Been The 
One"- . 38 Special . LaRoo. 
_________ 1 / 1 9  
Delta Sigma Pi is looking for 
qualified businessmen.  Watch 
for dates to follow.  We mean 
business ! 
-------- 1 120 
MEDIEVAL L IFE and COM· 
BAT interest you . Come to new 
member meeting of EIU An· 
cient Medieval and Renas· 
s i a n c e  S o c i e t y  ( S C A )  
Thursday, 7 p . m .  i n  the Casey 
Room . 
----=:----:---=- 1 1 1 9  4 Quiet Riot-Night Ranger 
tickets . 58 1 -3789 . 
_________ 1 1 1 9  
Charlene (Li l '  Char) Adams . 
N i c e  Skat i n g !  C a n  y o u  
"Kamikazee" as wel l? Maybe 
you need a lesson . My treat 
and I promise . no pushing this 
t ime.  Friday 8 : 00 o . k . ?  See 
you at Mom's. Oh. better bring 
Rose to drive. Feeling better 
Cathy? Lil' B . 
_________ 1 1 9  
Alpha Sigma Tau 's :  The Sig 
Pi's are ready to rock around 
the clock tonight '  
_________ 1 1 9  
Professional  P s y c h o l o g y  
C l u b  meeting tonight 6 p . m .  
Union Arcola-Tuscola Room . 
Psychology m a1ors and minors 
welcome'  
_____ ___ 1 1 9  
Misty-Happy 20th birthday, 
honey! Please come down to 
SIU soon . I love you and miss 
you ! 
_________ 1 t 1 9  
Sigma Chis, The Alpha Garns 
are ready for a "wild & .crazy" 
time tonight.  
______ 1 / 1 9  
Beta Sigs-The Kay- Dees 
can 't wait to see you at 
breakfast this Saturday! 
_________ 1 / 1 9  
Jan Donovan-looking for· 
ward to being your all Greek 
brother . Kevin 
1 1 1 9 
Heather Yarbrough : Gook 
luck at the pageant . We're 
behind you all the way! l,.ove , 
Mary & Connie .  P . S .  Break a 
leg ! ! !  
_________ 1 i 1 9  
"Age Of Aquarius" Wednes· 
day 7 : 00 p . m .  Grand Ballroo m .  
Admission $ 1 . 00 .  
_________ 1 1 1 9  
Brenda, Happy 2 2 n d  birth· 
day from the women of 1 7 2 
Taylor . 
_________ 1 1 1 9  
Delta Sigma Pi , the Prof es· 
sional Business Fraternity will 
start its first rush program on 
Tuesday , 2 4 .  Watch for calen· 
dar of events to follow. 
_________ 1 1 20 
C lassified advertisement is 
the fastest, easiest , cheapest 
way to get results - everyone 
reads the classifieds , so put 
your words to work ! 
_________ cOOh 
5 tanning sessions $ 2 5 . 00 
plus the first session FREE! ( 6  
sessions in all . )  Call European 
Tan Spa TODAY ! 345- 9 1 1 1 .  
_________ 1 1 1 9  
BLOOM COUNTY by Berke Breathed 
YiXJ HOO .1 AHOY, 7H£R8 .1 
. . . YOU NU RUSSIAN FW..AS 
ON lHAT SOVIH WHAWN0 
SHIP .. Ht:U.O .1 
0;; _/ \1 ,A.:z:,.- � ....... 
THIS IS MRS. �IM£KIU..fR ANll 
MR. OPUR'L. WHY {J()N 'T W€ ra JUST 
51T CX>WN FOR A N IC€. 
CHM AN!/ WORK 'THIS 
UHL£ THING oor . .  
. 1 ( 
r-�������-:--. 
��l 
READ 
The Dally Eastern News 
JOB GUIDE 
NOW, NOW F£lU 6 . .  
'l.f, 'R£ AU. /MSIC./lll-Y 
U.FT/5TS, HERE: . . .  
\ 
so )'.OU can learn tips to make a top dollar 
impression on that first interview 
Caning Tlii.nday, January 26, 1984 
1 6  
Jack Daniels 
Black label 
750 ML (25.4 ounce) 
Osco Sa le Price 
as s 
PLU6568 
Osco Sa le Price 
•t 9 PLU65 76 
asti l lo Rum 
750 ML (2 5 .4 ounce). 
Osco Sa le Price 
42 9 
PLU65 73 
Pub Club 
Vodka 
'_! or Gin 
· 1 .75  l iter (59.2 ounce) 
' •� Your Choice 
Osco Sa le Price 
. . · · ' 679 � PLU6563 PLU6564 
Thursday, January t 9 ,  t 984 
HOP ON THE . 
Black Label Beer 
1 2  pack, 1 2  ou nce cans 
Osco Sale Price 
25!656 1 
6 pack, 1 2  ounce no return bottles 
Osco Sa le Price 
3�1562 
· Liquor Store Hours 
8 : 00am.- 1 O : OOpm. Mon.-Sat. 
1 2 : 00 noon- 1 O : OOpm. Sun. 
MUST HA VE VALID l. D. 
The Dall Eastern N 
Cel la Wines 
La m brusco Bia nco 
Rosato 
7 5 0 ML C25.4 ounce) 
Osco Sa le Price 
-
,. · 99 PLU6553 
Blue . Nun Wine 
7 5 0  ML (25.4 ounce) 
Osco Sa le Price 
27 9 
PLU6554 
Almaden 
. Mountain 
Wines 
1 .5 l iter (50 .7  ounce) 
Osco Sa le Price 
P LU655 
J .  Roget' 
Spumante · 
or Almonte 
7 50 ML (25 .4 ounce) 
Osco Sa le Price 
